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Abstract 
Initiated by the analysis of phase relationship and by use of the films’ characteristic matrix expression, we deduced 
two implicit function expressions of the spacer’ moderate refractive index as well as P-polarization and S-
polarization’ central wavelengths. From this, the value of moderate refractive index and corresponding central 
wavelength can be quickly and accurately obtained. Simulation calculations of two concrete filter designs for single 
cavity and three cavities prove that the method is feasible.We also proves that the algorithm is highly accurate though 
the examples data analysis of difference curves with incidence angle from 0° to 30°.  
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1. Introduction
When filter is tilted, effective optical thickness of the film will decrease and the center wavelength will 
move to short wavelength side. So that the purpose of the wavelength tuned can be achieved. This sort of 
filters are called angle-tuned filters. However, if the incidence angle is greater than a certain value, the 
center wavelength of S-polarization wouldn’t coincide with that of P-polarization. Especially when the 
coating layers increased and bandwidth decreases, this feature will become more apparent[1][2][3].
Therefore, how to reduce or eliminate the defect is important in the case of tilted using. 
In literature[1], Macleod gives us an intuitive analysis using admittance diagram techniques to 
polarization features of tilted filters. Literature [4][5] using high and low refractive index spacing layers 
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materials or using an appropriate moderate refractive index material of the film as a layer, its essence is to 
adjust the effective refractive index of the interval layer, so that two polarization components of the center 
wavelength will coincide; while in [6], Thelen also use moderate refractive index material in the range 
between high and low refractive index, on its center wavelength, the equivalent admittance is a value of a 
single interface being in line with a function expression .For two polarization planes, two similar 
equivalent admittance expression are given to reduce polarization separation of the central wavelength. 
Although the problems are better solved, they only adopt trying out means to obtain the value of moderate 
refractive index, failed to propose a direct method of determining the moderate refractive index.  
In this paper, from the beginning of analyzing the phase relationship, for a specific film system 
structures, two implicit function expressions about two polarizations’ center wavelengths and their 
spacing layers’ middle refractive indexes were derived by calculating in a certain incident angle 
conditions. Through the point of intersection of two expressions’ map lines, you can quickly and 
accurately determine the middle refractive index and its corresponding central wavelength values. This 
aogorithm’ efficient is higher than that of above-mentioned references, which adopt trial and error method 
more times to get the refractive index.Seeking value can be obtained through once caculation. This 
provides a good numerical method for film system’ optimized design. The final example of simulation 
verification and deviation analysis results show that the high accuracy of the algorithm can be well 
applied to the angle tunable filter.
2. Theoretical basis and calculation  
The following analysis is based on the assumption that the film is uniform、isotropic、no absorption 
loss, as well as that the continuity boundary conditions of the electromagnetic field parallel to the interfa- 
ce are established.  
2.1, Effective interface method  
Two interfaces of monolayer film can be regarded as an equivalent interface. For the multi-layer film 
system shown in Figure 1, one selected film layer can be separated from the film system. Generally, the 
middle layer of the film system can be selected, so that the entire film system strcture can be expressed as 
two effective interfaces. The following algorithm is based on this theory.  
Fig 1  The method of effective interface 
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Where, 1ϕ  and 2ϕ  are reflection phase shifts of the film system of both sides for the selected layer. 
2 cosNdπδ λ= θ
 is effective phase thickness for the selected layer.  
By the expression (1.1), we can see that transmittance of entire film system is maximum at the 
wavelength when meeting following expression (1.2), and this wavelength is the central wavelength. 
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2.2. Numerical calculation and analysis  
2.2.1. Theoretical analysis  
For a given film system, if a suitable moderate layer is selected, sub-film systems of both sides can be 
equivalent to film stacks represented using a matrix relationship. For the expression (1.2) to be satisfied, 
we assume , which called for 0m = 1 2 2ϕ ϕ δ+ − ≈ . In the case of inclined incidence, P-polarization 
and S-polarization are calculated separately, and two function expressions on refractive index  and 
central wavelength 
mN
λ  of selected layer can be drawn. Simultaneous calculation can get  value 
corresponding with the two polarizations’ same central wavelengths, while the two polarizations’ central 
wavelengths can also be solved.  
3.     Computer simulation 
mN
Substrate refractive index is . ，Incidence angle in the air is 
30o。
1.5Gn = 2.05,Hn = 01.458, 1550Ln λ= = nm
8
8
⎤⎦
9
3.1、One-cavity 45-layer film system structures[7]
8/( ) 10 ( ) /G HL H LH LH L A                                             (a1) 
As expression of (a1) shown above, the analog transmission curve of the film system design in 
reference [5] is shown in Figure 2 (a).
8/( ) 4 ( )5 ( ) /G HL H M M MH LH L A                                         (a2) 
Now we replaced moderate layer “L” of the film system with “M”, and took the middle layer “M” as a 
separate layer, as above expression of (a2) shown. Result curves calculated With (2.1) and (2.2) functions 
were shown in Figure 3 (a). We may easily find the moderate refraction index of the intersection point 
. The consistent central wavelength of P polarization and S polarization is nm.
Analog transmission curve was shown in Figure 4 (a). which is identical with of the calculation result.
1.6605mN = 1480.04λ =
3.2、Three-cavity 135-layer film system structures 
                                                 （b1）38 8/ ( ) 10 ( ) /G HL H LH LH L A⎡⎣
Similarly, As expression of (b1) shown above, the analog transmission curve of the film system design 
in reference [5] is shown in Figure 2 (b).                                            
8 17 17/( ) 10 ( ) 4 ( )5 ( ) 10 ( ) /G HL H MH HL M M M HL H M HL A                 (b2) 
Similarly, we replaced moderate layer “L” of the film system with “M”, and took the middle layer “M” 
as a separate layer, as above expression of (b2) shown. Result curves calculated With (2.1) and (2.2) 
functions were shown in Figure 3 (b). Similarly, we may easily find the moderate refraction index of the 
intersection point .  The consistent central wavelength of  P polarization and S polarization 
is . Analog transmission curve was shown in Figure 4 (b). which is fully identical with of 
the calculation result.
1.6540mN =
1479.7nmλ =
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Therefore, for an actual example of tuned specific incident angle, we can quickly and accurately find 
the moderate refractive index value to whether one-cavity or multi-cavity. The moderate refractive index 
can be well applied to make the central wavelengths of P polarization and S polarization coincide. It 
should be noted that the moderate refractive index value of the theoretical calculation results are accurate 
to four decimal places.Practically,we can adopt the material whose refractive index is closest to this value 
to use.  
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Fig 2  The transmittance curves of moderate index 1.458. (a):Design of one-cavity 45 layers films. (b):Design of 
three-cavity 135 layers films. 
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Fig 3  The curve of two polarization components’central wavelength changed by moderate index. (a):Design of one-
cavity 45 layers films. (b):Design of three-cavity 135 layers films. 
4.    Conclusion 
When thin-film filter is tilted, its two polarization properties become inconsistent.Especially, the 
phenomenon that the central wavelengths are no longer coincidence affected its normal use. We can well 
solve this problem by adjusting the effective refractive index of spacing layer. From the beginning, we set 
up an effective interface and established two function expressions on each polarization’ moderate 
refraction index as well as their center wavelengths by selecting appropriate middle spacer layer and 
using the conditions in line with the phase relationships. Thus, we can accurately get the values of 
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moderate refractive index and corresponding central wavelength. Examples of simulation caculation and 
deviation analysis show that this method is feasible.  
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Fig 4  The transmittance curves. (a):Design of one-cavity 45 layers films with moderate index 1.6605. (b): Design of 
three-cavity 135 layers films with moderate index 1.6540.
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